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Centennial Jubilee of the Ukrainian Catholic Church of the
Assumption, Perth Amboy, NJ

Perth Amboy, NJ —
October 9, 2008, The
centennial jubilee year of
the Ukrainian Catholic
Church of the Assumption
(1908-2008) closes with a
gala banquet and the
ordination of parishioner
Paul J. Makar to the
subdiaconate.    .

A gala jubilee banquet, with
some 360 persons
attending, was held on Sept.
21 in the parish school hall.
The guest of honor was
Metropolitan Archbishop
Stefan Soroka of the
Ukrainian Cathol ic
Archeparchy of
Philadelphia who earlier
had presided over a solemn
Divine Liturgy along with
two other bishops, former
pastor Archbishop Emeritus
Stephen Sulyk and Bishop
John Bura.            .

Mayor Wilda Diaz and
Counci lman Fernando
Gonzales welcomed the
guests to Perth Amboy and
congratulated Pastor
Roman Dubitsky and the
parish on this major
milestone. “One hundred
years of service in this city,

what a fantast ic
achievement that Perth
Amboy can be proud of,”
said Mayor Diaz.   .

Msgr. Leon Mosko, who
was raised in the parish,
concluded his remarks at
the banquet, saying,
“Ukrainian immigrants came
to what the Ukrainian poet
Taras Shevchenko
admiringly called “the land
of Washington:” poor,
almost without exception,

unski l led, unlet tered,
unschooled; migrants
without friendly faces to
welcome them; without a
home to go to or a table at
which to eat, without
guaranteed employment,
forced to labor in the most
menial of jobs; without laws
to protect their rights or
social services to aid them.
Because of them, whose
humble bir th, peasant
dress, and manners cloaked
a nobility to which we can

only aspire, because of
them, we celebrate today.”

On Nov. 2, parishioner Paul
J. Makar, who is currently
studying for the priesthood
at Catholic University of
America in Washington,
DC, will be ordained in his
parish church to the order
of subdiaconate. The order

Traditional greeting for Archbishop Stefan Soroka in the church before Divine Liturgy.

(continued on next page)
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of subdeacon immediately
precedes the Cathol ic
orders of deacon and
priest. Paul, 36, has a
degree in Mari t ime
Engineering from SUNY
and spent five years in the
US Navy. He was released
from active duty in 1999
with the rank of lieutenant
and worked as an engineer
and served in the Navy
Reserves.  In 2004 he felt
a calling to the priesthood
and entered St. Josaphat
Ukrainian Cathol ic
Seminary in Washington,
DC. “His father Paul, a
married deacon who serves
here, his mother and
family, and the rest of the
parish couldn’t be prouder,”
said Pastor Dubitsky, “What
a way to cap off the jubilee
year!”    .

”The parish challenged itself
to make 2008 a special
year. Beginning last fall, it
had an opening Liturgy with
luncheon, a breakfast Tea
dedicated to St . Ann,
dedication of a beautiful
jubilee icon, three guest
lectures, two dinner
dances, a parish school
reunion, two concerts, a
picnic, and a pilgrimage trip
to Ukraine. The parish also
has an ambitious history
book due out in
December,” noted the
pastor for 27 years, Father
Roman Dubitsky, “This is an
amazing parish. They do
anything I ask of them; and
always better than I
imagine.”

Centennial Jubilee of the Ukrainian Catholic Church of the
Assumption, Perth Amboy, NJ

(Continued from previous page)

Founded in 1908,
parishioners f i rs t
worshipped in the current
Portuguese Catholic church
on Wayne St . , Perth
Amboy. The present church
building on Alta Vista Place
was completed in 1952
along with a convent; and
in the 1970s a rectory was
completed. In the late-
1970s and again in 2007,
the church underwent
major exterior and interior
beaut i f icat ion and
renovation. The church
contains genuine art
masterpieces for the glory
of God including extensive
mosaic iconography and a
rare painted biblical mural
iconography by the
internationally acclaimed
artist Jacques Hnizdovsky.

The Assumption parish
serves the Ukrainian
Byzant ine Cathol ic
community in the
M i d d l e s e x / N o r t h e r n
Monmouth County, NJ
area. Assumption parish
most ly comprises
descendants from the 1880
to 1914 immigration and
from the post-WWII
immigration. Since about
1990, after the dissolution
of the Soviet Union, the
parish has welcomed a new
wave of immigrants from
Ukraine. Since the 1880s
Ukrainians have come to
the United States in search
of a better l i fe, whi le
keeping their heritage alive.

Mayor Diaz greets visitors – left to right – Archbishop
Emeritus Stephen Sulyk, Mayor Wilda Diaz, Metropolitan
Archbishop Stefan Soroka, Bishop John Bura, Pastor Roman
Dubitsky, Deacon Michael Waak, and Msgr. Leon Mosko.

Seminarian Paul Makar – Seminarian Paul Makar  ordained
subdeacon on November 2.

Ukrainian folk dancing at the banquet by the parish’s newly-
formed Nadiya Dance Ensemble.(continued on next page)
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The parish also has families
of various ethnicities that
enjoy Eastern Christian
spirituality and traditions.

The parish has run the
successful Assumption
Catholic School (ACS) since
1963. The parish has active
church groups that perform
charitable activities while
nurturing social as well as

Centennial Jubilee of the Ukrainian Catholic Church of the
Assumption, Perth Amboy, NJ

(Continued from previous page)
spiritual needs. The parish’s
fine Choir “Boyan,” founded
in 1908, still sings traditional
a-cappel la four-part
harmony responses in
Ukrainian at Divine Liturgy
every Sunday at 9 AM.

The parish belongs to the
Byzantine Catholic Church,
an Eastern Catholic Church
that has its own rite, that
is, liturgical traditions. Along
with the Roman Catholic
Church, the Byzant ine
Church is in full communion
with Rome and is under the
spiritual leadership of the
Pope of Rome. The parish
belongs to the Ukrainian
Catholic Archeparchy of
Phi ladelphia.   .

Photography by Charles
Patulak with permission
granted to publish.

Note: “subdeacon” and
“subdiaconate” are
ecclesiast ical terms.

Gala banquet in the school hall with 360 in attendance.

Banquet co-chairperson
Joyce Adamshick and
Mayor Diaz.

Address:
Ukrainian Catholic Church of the Assumption
Corner of Meredith St. and Alta Vista Place
Perth Amboy, NJ 08861

Contact:
Reverend Roman Dubitsky

732-826-0767

Websites:
Church - www.assumptioncatholicchurch.net
School - www.assumptioncatholicschool.net

Sunday Catechism Class at
the Cathedral

Sunday Catechism class from the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception, Philadelphia, PA on 11/2/08.

Tatianna Bilyj, Caroline Novak, Zenia Nasevich and
Rebecca Mezei learned about the Joyful Mysteries and
how to recite the prayers of the rosary: Our Father, Hail
Mary and the Creed. Teacher: Sister Timothea, MSMG.
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The week of September 15 – 18 the priests and deacons of the
Archeparchy of Philadelphia gathered at St. Alphonso Retreat
House, Long Branch , NJ for their annual clergy retreat.  It is a
long established principle that to reach full potential an individual
must develop and nurture physical, spiritual and mental health.
It is not difficult for anyone to find a wealth of information about
physical and mental health issues in today’s world.  Information
about spiritual health is less evident but many great sources are
also available.  However, it is much more difficult to find material
that specifically addresses issues about spiritual health of priests
when in fact this a matter of prime importance for the overall
good of the Church and certainly for the well being of individual
parishes.

It is with this in mind that the Archeparchy of Philadelphia sets
aside a time each year when priests and deacons gather to pray and reflect on their spiritual life together with a
retreat director appropriately chosen from the ranks of the clergy.  This year’s retreat director was Bishop Ken
Nowakowski of the Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of New Westminster, Canada.  Bishop Ken brought with him a
great deal of wisdom and knowledge from his many and varied life experiences both before and after his
ordinations as priest and bishop. This he readily shared with the priests and bishops in attendance and beautifully
related the message of the gospel, the words of Jesus, to his personal experiences as well as to the experiences of
all priests.  Bishop Ken explored at length the meaning of several discourses of Jesus from the gospel and related
them to the everyday life of a priest and, in particular, to the very complex situations that every priest faces in a
modern parish.  One can easily appreciate the practicality of that kind of approach which ultimately helps a priest
deepen his commitment to Christ and to the priesthood of Jesus Christ, a commitment without which a priest has
no real hope of success.

The retreat also presents an important opportunity to share experiences and, in general, to socialize with brother
priests, bishops and deacons in a relaxed atmosphere.  For a priesthood scattered widely geographically, this is an
occasion which presents itself only once or twice a year and yet is essential for good morale in the Archeparchy.
The retreat was concluded with special prayers offered for those among the presbyterate who fell asleep in the
Lord this year: Bishop Walter Paska and Mitred Archpriest John Bilanych.

                          -Rev. John Seniw

Clergy Retreat in Long Branch, NJ, September 15-18, 2008

Bishop Ken Nowakowski

During the Retreat
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In St. Luke’s Gospel (12: 40, 42, among others) we find
parables about “being prepared” for the coming of the Lord.
November 14/27 is dedicated to the Apostle Philip, and on this
day we begin the Christmas or Philip’s Fast (Pylypivka), forty days
of preparation for the glorious feast of the Nativity of our Lord,
God and Savior Jesus Christ (December 25/January 7).  Our
Church has relaxed the rules on fasting, or better abstinence, for
this period.  Christmas Eve (December 24/January 6) is still meatless.
Instead, our Church calls on us to fast or abstain voluntarily from
certain foods or activities we like.  There is merit in this, rather than
just being forced.

This is a good time to prepare.  We all need to stop, or at
least slow down, and take time out from all of our busy-ness. You
cannot appreciate Christmas if you do not take the time to at least think about the meaning
of it.  When we do this, we recall the Birth of our Lord with affection and devotion.

The two Sundays prior to Christmas, the Sunday of the Holy Forefathers and the Sunday
of the Holy Fathers, present vividly the Old Testament preparation for Jesus’ birth.  Of this time
the prophets spoke time and time again, of this moment the Patriarchs dreamt, and for this
moment the priests and pharisees hoped.  And yet, when the moment came, none of them saw
the event.  A simple couple, Mary and Joseph, did; so did the poor shepherds and wise men
humble enough to search and bend the knee.  And the majestic choir of the angelic host
praised God and sang:  “Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace to those on whom
His favor rests” (Luke 2:14).

For this world-shattering event, we have to prepare and then we can celebrate.  We
have to celebrate because the festivities of Christmas are characterized by joy, gift-giving,
merry-making, family reunion and peace.  For the Supreme Being, God Himself, has deigned
to identify with us frail human beings.  “Yes, God loved the world so much that He gave His
only Son, so that everyone who believes in Him may not be lost, but may have eternal life”
(John 3:16)

In one of the old movies, the children sang “Happy Birthday” to Jesus to the amazement
of the priest and nuns.  This whole marvelous event is a happy one, but more so for us because
it is God’s gift to us.  How happy we should be!  We will be happy if during this Christmas feast
we have prepared ourselves properly, spiritually.  If we have tried to the best of our ability to
live a God-centered Christian life.  If we have intensified our prayer life, have done penance,
have loved one another.  Then we can truly rejoice at the Great Mystery of Jesus’ Birth - His
Gift to us.

THOUGHTS FOR PYLYPIVKA

- Most Reverend John Bura
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He went down with them and stood on a level place. A large crowd of his disciples was there and a great
number of people from all over Judea, from Jerusalem, and from the coast of Tyre and Sidon, who had
come to hear him and to be healed of their diseases. Those troubled by evil spirits were cured, and the
people all tried to touch him, because power was coming from him and healing them all. Looking at his
disciples, he said:”Blessed are you who are poor, for yours is the kingdom of God. Blessed are you who
hunger now, for you will be satisfied. Blessed are you who weep now, for you will laugh.Blessed are you
when men hate you, when they exclude you and insult you and reject your name as evil, because of the
Son of Man.” Rejoice in that day and leap for joy, because great is your reward in heaven.

Gospel for the Feast of St. Nicholas -December 6
(Luke 6, 17-23)

This saint, famed
throughout the entire
world today, was the only
son of his eminent and
wealthy parents,
Theophanes and Nona,
citizens of Patara in Lycia.
They dedicated to God
the only son He gave them.
St. Nicholas was instructed
in the spiritual life by his
uncle Nicholas, Bishop of
Patara, and became a
monk at ‘New Sion’, a
monastery founded by his
uncle. On the dealth of
his parents, Nicholas
distributed all the property
he inherited to the poor
and kept nothing back for
himself. As a priest in
Patara, he was known for
his charitable works,
fulfilling the Lord’s words:
‘Let not thy left hand know
what thy right hand doeth’
(Mt. 6:3) . When he
embraced a life of solitude
and silence, thinking to live
in that way until his death,
a voice from on high came
to him: ‘Nicholas, set about
your work among the

St. Nicholas the Wonderworker

Archbishop of Myra in Lycia

people if you desire to
receive a crown from Me.’
Immediately after that, by
God’s wondrous
providence, he was
chosen as archbishop of
the city of Myra in Lycia.
Merciful, wise and fearless,
Nicholas was a true
shepherd to his flock. He
was cast into prison during
the persecut ions of
Diocletian and Maximian,
but even there continued
to instruct the people in
the Law of God. He was
present at the First
Ecumenical Council in
Nicaea in 325, and, in his
zeal, struck Arius with his
hand. For this act, he was
removed from the Council
and from his episcopal
duties, until some of the
chief hierarchs had a vision
of our Lord Christ and His
most holy Mother showing
their sympathy with
Nicholas.

This wonderful saint was
a defender of the truth of
God, and was ever a

spirited champion of justice
among the people. On
two occasions, he saved
three men from
undeserved sentences of
death. Merciful, trustworthy
and loving right, he walked
among the people like an
angel of God. People
considered him a saint
even during his lifetime,
and invoked his aid when
in torment or distress. He
would appear both in
dreams and in reality to
those who called upon him
for help, responding
speedily to them, whether
close at hand or far away.

His face would shine with
l ight as Moses’ did
aforetime, and his mere
presence among people
would bring solace, peace
and goodwill. In old age,
he sickened of a slight
illness, and went to his rest
in the Lord after a life full
of labor and fruitful toil.
He now enjoys eternal
happiness in the Kingdom
of heaven, continuing to
help the faithful on earth
by his miracles, and to
spread the glory of God.
He entered into rest on
December 6th, 343.
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People talk a lot
about angels.  Are
angels important to
our Tradition?

At every Divine Liturgy we
pray “For an angel of
peace, a faithful guide, a
guardian of our souls and
bodies, let us beseech the
Lord.”  Then respond:
“GRANT THIS, O LORD!”
What are angels about?

Angels are referred to in
the Bible more than 300
times and, in each case,
they are sent by God to
perform a service.  Angels
have a tremendous
authority; however, it is
limited to doing only the
will of God.  They never
deviate from God’s
message, never dilute His
message or change His
plan.  Throughout the
ages, they have glorified
only Him, never
themselves.

Perhaps the most widely
recognized angels are
Michael the Archangel

(Nov. 8) and Gabriel the
Messenger of God.  It is
Michael who leads the
army of angels in battle
against the forces of evil
and Satan.  His symbol is
that of a warrior with spear
thrust into the dragon,
indicating the triumph of
good over evil.  He is
depicted on icons in this
way.

Gabriel, on the other
hand, is the angel who was
given the task of inviting
the young maiden, Mary,
to become the mother of
the Messiah (Luke 1:26).
It was also Gabriel, who
identi f ied himself to
Zechariarh and
announced the birth of
John the Baptist (Luke
1:19).

The Bible tells us and the
Ukrainian Church teaches
that there are various
ranks of angels in terms
of authority and glory.
Those are: seraphs,
cherubim, thrones,
dominions, princedoms,
powers, vir tues,
archangels, and angels.
We sing the Cherubim
Hymn at each liturgy;  “Let
us who mystically represent
the Cherubim.”  We may
well feel ourselves
inadequate to “mystically
represent: an angel who
is near the top in angelic
honor.  During baptism we
hear reference to thrones
and dominions.

We know that Michael is
an Archangel, and we
have Biblical grounds for
believing that Lucifer was,
before his fal l , an
archangel, equal or
perhaps superior to
Michael.

The seraphim’s ministry is
that of praise to God in
heaven.  We know from
Holy Scripture (Isaiah 6:2)
that they are indescribably
beautiful “with two (wings)
he covered his face, and
with two he covered his
feet, and with two he did
fly.”  The cherubim dwell
beside the throne of God
(2 Kings 19:15) and act
as guards to the most holy
place.  This is our reason
to “represent the
Cherubim” during the
Divine Li turgy.  The
Cherubim guarded the
Tree of Life in Eden (Gen
3:24) and the Tabernacle
in the wilderness (1 Sam
4:4).

Angels are present around
us at all times whether we
are aware of them or not.
“O Angel of God, my holy
guardian, given to me for
protection by God in
heaven...”  They are given
to us to help us in our
earthly struggles and, at
the time of death, an
angel will be there to
comfort us, and to give us
peace and joy in that
critical hour.

We know that an angel
appeared to Joseph
tell ing him to accept
Mary’s account
concerning the births of
the Messiah, and again
later telling him to take
Mary and the Child away
to escape Herod’s soldiers.
Angels announced the
birth of Jesus to shepherds
and, after Jesus’ death,
angels were at the tomb
when the women came to
anoint the Body.  Angels
are found throughout the
Holy Scriptures and we
might believe that they
were something that
happened only in ancient
times, but that is far from
so.

Angels are nearer than you
think.  God has given “His
angels charge of you, to
guard you in all your ways.
On their hands they will
bear you up, lest you dash
your foot against a stone.”
(Psalm 91:11,12).

St. Michael,
the Archangel

St. Gabriel,
the Archangel
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Archbishop Stefan Soroka attends Religious Leaders Council
of Greater Philadelphia meeting on November 5, 2008.

Founded in the spring of 2006, the
Religious Leaders Council of Greater
Philadelphia is dedicated to building
relationships of mutual support and
to offering a moral and spiritual voice
in the region. The Council is comprised
of top religious leaders of the
Christ ian, Muslim and Jewish
communities of Philadelphia.

http://www.interfaithcenterpa.org/
programs/rlc.html

„ Z a r v a n y t s k a
Mother of God” is one of
the oldest miraculous
icons of Ukraine. Annually
tens of thousands of
pi lgr ims go to the
miraculous oasis of
Podillya in Ukraine. This
blessed by God region
became unique like the
Holy Land of Ukraine.
Zarvanytsya became
famous in the whole world
by the graces bestowed
upon people in prayers to
the miraculous icon. She
raised the great numbers
of sick from the beds of
suffering, wiped tears of
many crying and infused
into in their aching hearts
the balm of comfort.

But Zarvanytsya in
Ukraine...is far away.  We
do not need to travel far,
because we have a copy
of the miraculous icon of
Zarvanytska Mother of

Zarvanytska Mother of God
God in Philadelphia, in the
church of Christ the King.

Annually, from the
beginning of its foundation,
the Pi lgr image to
Zarvanytska Mother of God
is held in the church of
Christ the King, and in 1974
the Apostolic See granted
the church of Christ the
King a right to administer
the full absolution of sins
to the faithful.

With the purpose of
upl i f t ing cul tural and
spiritual life and increasing
the prayer to Zarvanitska
Mother of God, with the
blessing of His Grace
Metropol i tan Stefan
Soroka, beginning from the
month of October this year,
the first Wednesday of
the month is dedicated to
Zarvanytska Mother of God
in the parish.

Services are
conducted at
9:00 am and

7:00 pm.
This day:

Confession,
the Divine

Liturgy and
Akafist to

Zarvanytska
Mother of

God.

 Our
Ukrainian people
composed a
wonderful song to
the Blessed Mother of God:
„We place ourselves under
your protect ion”. . .
Therefore let us come
constant ly, whether in
gladness, whether in
sorrow to the Blessed
Mother of God, come with
our troubles, with our
requests, and i t : Yet
unheard of never, that she
did not help”...

Address of the
church:

1629 W. Cayuga St.,
Philadelphia, PA

19140.

Rev. Yaroslav Kurpel,
Pastor of Christ the King

Parish, Philadelphia
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Three Cheers for Catholic Education
By A. B. Hill

Gimme an “A”…gimme a “C”…gimme an “E.”  What’s that spell?  Advocates for Catholic Education – a newly
energized network of cheerleaders and fans for Catholic education in Pennsylvania.

In the past, the Pennsylvania Catholic Conference (PCC) coordinated a statewide group of school-choice advocates.
Although school choice is not completely a reality in Pennsylvania yet, the advocates were extremely successful in
passing the Educational Improvement Tax Credit (EITC) program.  The new and improved Advocates for Catholic
Education in Pennsylvania (ACE-PA) will be an extensive network of concerned parents, educators and taxpayers
who will advocate for Catholic education issues, and inform and enlighten all Pennsylvania Catholics.

The skyrocketing costs of education have a profound impact on individual families who choose to send their
children to Catholic schools.  Currently 180,000 students are enrolled in Catholic school, which is the largest
student population of any of the Commonwealth’s nonpublic and private schools.  But, just in the last nine years
Catholic schools lost over 25% of their total student population.  This puts a strain on those who wish to keep
Catholic schools open for their children.  Furthermore, for the last three years Catholic schools did not receive the
technology funding from the Commonwealth that all public schools did.

“We have to do something,” says Sean P. McAleer, Director of Education for the PCC.  “If we do not speak up on
behalf of Catholic school students, we will continue to be left out of key education programs.  Together we will
make a difference and put Catholic education as a top priority in the minds of all legislators.  By joining together
and taking action, we can and will make a difference for our children. “

The PCC is seeking volunteers to get involved.  Anyone can help regardless of time constraints; a computer and
an email address is all that is needed.  Volunteer advocates should contact their diocesan ACE-PA coordinator or
Sean McAleer at smcaleer@pacatholic.org or 717-238-9613.

ACE-PA members will be updated on important news about Catholic education and on occasion will be invited to
contact their state legislators about a number of education issues.

The PCC has an important education agenda for the 2009-2010 legislative session.  To be successful, as many
concerned advocates as possible must speak up about these key issues.

On the agenda:

· Monitor and promote passage of a state budget with appropriate increases for existing transportation,
auxiliary services, and textbook programs.

· Support and promote proportionate technology funding.
· Support and promote increase in EITC.
· Support and promote religious childcare legislation.
· Monitor legislation that would be harmful to Catholic schools and students.
· Support and promote special education funding legislation.
· Assist in developing and promoting federal tax credit legislation for individuals and businesses to promote

parental choice in education.
· Monitor and oppose proposals harmful to Catholic Schools regarding the Pennsylvania Interscholastic

Athletic Association (PIAA).

The energy, enthusiasm and Catholic school spirit of sincerely concerned parents, educators and taxpayers is the
key to advancing Catholic education for our children now and in the future.  Please sign up ACE-PA today.

Hill is Communications Director of the Pennsylvania Catholic Conference – the public affairs arm of Pennsylvania’s
Catholic bishops and the Catholic dioceses of Pennsylvania.
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Ascension Manor celebrated it’s 40th Anniversary with
a Breakfast on November 3, 2008 for the residents.
John Siwak, General Manager, welcomed residents to
the celebration and encouraged all who attended to
enjoy the breakfast and to watch the slideshow of
memories from Ascension Manor over the past 40 years.

Ascension Manor is located one block away from the
Cathedral in Philadelphia, PA. Ascension Manor is a
non-profit senior citizen apartment complex for people
62 and older and is under the direction of the Ukrainian
Catholic Archdiocese of Philadelphia. For more
information about Ascension Manor please call them at
215-922-1116.

Ascension Manor Celebrates 40th Anniversary!

Applications are available for

ASCENSION MANOR I APARTMENTS
911 N. Franklin Street, Philadelphia, PA 19123 and

ASCENSION MANOR II APARTMENTS
970 N. Seventh Street, Philadelphia, PA 19123

MONDAY-FRIDAY –
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Subsidized apartment facilities for low-income elderly.
Efficiency and one-bedroom units.

Residents pay 30% of monthly income for rent.

Office location:
ASCENSION MANOR, INC.

911 N. Franklin Street
Philadelphia, PA 19123

Tel.: (215) 922-1116

John Siwak, General Manager of Ascension Manor.

Watch a video clip from the
celebration on our blog at

www.thewayukrainian.blogspot.com

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Maria Wikarchuk, Tessie Bury, and Rosalie Senick.
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PERSONNEL
Archbishop: 1
Retired Archbishop: 1
Auxiliary Bishop: 1
Priests: Archeparchial Active in Archeparchy: 33
Priests: Retired, Sick or Absent: 8
Number of Archeparchial Priests: 41
Religious Priests in Archeparchy: 4
Total Priests in Archeparchy: 45
Extern Priests in Archeparchy: 8
Permanent Deacons in Archeparchy: 5

PARISHES
Parishes: 66
With Resident Pastor: 42
Resident Archeparchial Priests: 42
Resident Religious Priests: 2
Without Resident Priest: 22

Professional Ministry Personnel:
Sisters: 33
Lay Persons: 2

WELFARE
Homes for the Aged: 2
Total Assisted: 240
Day Care Center: 1
Total Assisted: 60

EDUCATIONAL
Seminary: 1
Students the Archeparchy: 2
Students from Other Eparchies: 11

(Stamford: 2; Chicago: 4; Parma: 6)
Total Seminarians: 13
Colleges and Universities: 1
Total Students: 958
High School, Private: 1
Total Students: 411
Elementary Schools, Parish: 5
Total Students: 709
Religious Education:
High School Students: 74
Elementary School Students: 424
Total Students in Catholic Education: 2,589

METROPOLITAN ARCHEPARCHY OF
PHILADELPHIA STATISTICS – 2008

EDUCATIONAL (continued)
Teachers
Priests: 2
Sisters: 22
Lay Teachers: 172

STATISTICS OF THE MYSTERIES
Receptions into the Church
Infant Baptisms: 186
Minor Baptisms: 6
Adult Baptisms: 7
Received into Full Communion: 38
First Communions: 113
First Reconciliations: 27
Chrismations: 213
Marriages: 74
Catholic: 55
Interfaith: 19

Deaths: 492

Total Population: 16,738

From the Ukrainian Catholic
Archeparchy of Philadelphia

Assistance for those affected by the sexual
misconduct of a priest, deacon, or other minister,
employee, or volunteer of the Metropolitan
Archeparchy of Philadelphia is available.

For assistance or information, please contact
the Assistance Coordinator at:

ukrchildprotection@catholic.org

or 215.873.6162

Chancery Holiday Schedule

The Chancery will be closed for the Holidays on
the following days: November 27, November
28, December 24, December 25, December 26,
December 31, January 1, January 2, and
January 6.
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Photo from St. Patrick's Cathedral (from left to right):  Most Reverend Basil Losten, Bishop Emeritus;
Andrij Futey, Executive Vice President - Ukrainian Congress Committee of America; Rep. Maurice Hinchey
(D-NY); Most Reverend John Bura, Auxiliary Bishop of the Archeparchy of Philadelphia; Archbishop
Antony, Eastern Eparchy of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the USA; Tamara Olexy, President -
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America; Most Reverend Stefan Soroka, Metropolitan of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church in the USA; Most Reverend Paul Chomnycky, OSBM, Bishop of the Eparchy of
Stamford; Michael Sawkiw, Jr., Chairman – National Committee to Commemorate the 75th Anniversary
of the Ukrainian Genocide of 1932-1933; Ambassador Yuri Serheyev, Permanent Representative of
Ukraine to the United Nations; and, Ambassador Oleh Shamshur, Ukraine’s ambassador to the United
States.

The National Commemoration of the 75th Anniversary of the
Famine-Genocide in Ukraine was held on Saturday, November
15, 2008 at St. Patrick's Cathedral in New York, NY.

Ukrainian Genocide Memorial Groundbreaking Ceremony to
be held in Washington, DC on Tuesday, December 2, 2008 at
11:00 am.
The memorial will be located in the intersection of North Capitol Street, Massachusetts Avenue, and F
Street, NW, five blocks north of the U.S. Capitol Building in Washington, DC.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
November 22 & 23, 2008:  Annual Holiday Bazaar.
Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family, 4250
Harewood Road, NE, Washington, DC 20017.  (Saturday 10
AM to 4PM, Sunday Noon to 4PM.)  (Washington, DC)

November 23, 2008: Cathedral Christmas Bazaar. Franklin
& Brown Streets (Philadelphia, PA)

December 3, 2008: "Zarvanytska Mother of God" Services
are conducted the first Wednesday of the month at 9:00am
and 7:00pm.  Christ the King Parish, 1629 W. Cayuga St.,
Philadelphia, PA 19140.  (Philadelphia, PA)

December 6 & 7, 2008:  Christmas Bazaar. Annunciation
of the Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrainian Catholic Church, 1204
Valley Road, Melrose Park, PA 19027.  (Melrose Park, PA)

December 7, 2008: Annual Christmas Candlelight
Processional Pageant.  St. Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church,
45 South Second Street, Frackville, PA 17931 at 4:00 PM.
For more information call the parish rectory 570-874-1101.
(Frackville, PA)

December 14, 2008: Slavic Christmas Luncheon.  Ss. Peter
& Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church, 100 South Penn Street,
Clifton Heights, PA at noon.  Please call Kathy at 610-328-
4731 before December 10th to reserve your seat.  (Clifton
Heights, PA)

March 28, 2009: Annual Archeparchial Women's Day.  "From
Grief to Grace" speaker Dr. Kimberly Hashin. Watch for more
information in your Church Bulletin.

ST. MICHAEL'S UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, FRACKVILLE TO PRESENT CHRISTMAS CANDLELIGHT PROCESSIONAL
SUN., DEC. 7 AT 4 P.M; PROGRAM TO INCLUDE BRASS ENSEMBLE, REENACTMENT OF THE NATIVITY STORY AND
AUDIENCE CAROL SING-A-LONG

FRACKVILLE, PA.: The annual Christmas Candlelight Processional Pageant will be held Sunday, December 7 at 4 p.m. in St.
Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church, 45 South Second Street, Frackville, PA 17931.

The program will include the story of the Birth of Christ, with Scripture reading, a reenactment of the Nativity scene by the
children of the parish, and an audience carol sing-a-long with many of the traditional Christmas carols. A brass ensemble,
from the Schuylkill Haven area, will perform before the program and also provide accompaniment during the presentation.
The pageant will include the participation of over twenty children portraying Joseph, Mary, the three wise men, angels,
shepherds, and villagers. After the program, the outdoor Christmas tree lighting ceremony will take place, followed by a
covered dish served in the parish hall with the annual visit of St. Nicholas.

There is no admission and the public is invited to attend. For more information call the parish rectory: 570-874-1101.

St. Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church, Frackville, PA,
presents Christmas Candlelight Processional, December 7th

On Sunday, December 14, 2008, Ss. Peter & Paul Ukrainian
Catholic Church, 100 South Penn Street, in Clifton Heights,
will hold a traditional Slavic Christmas Luncheon.  Lunch
will be served at noon - immediately after the normal
11:00 am. Sunday English Divine Liturgy.  We welcome
all who wish to enjoy traditional Slavic Christmas culinary
delights such as; Holubchy (stuffed cabbage), Pierogies,
Kielbasa, and Ham.  Due to the popularity of this annual
event, seating is limited and tickets are going fast.  Please
call Kathy at (610) 328-4731 before Wednesday, December
10th, to reserve your seat for this special event.  A nominal
donation of $15.00 adults and $7.00 for children 6 to 12
years of age is requested.  Children under 6 years of age
are free!

Slavic Christmas Luncheon at SS.
Peter & Paul Ukrainian Catholic

Church, Clifton Heights, PA,
December 14, 2008.


